PIT CONNECTION FORMATION IN THE RED ALGA PSEUDOGLOIOPHLOEA.
Pit connection formation in the marine red alga Pseudogloiophloea confusa was studied with the electron microscope. The process of formation occurs in 2 stages. First, a septum forms as an annular ingrowth from the lateral walls. Lomasomes are associated with the centripetal accretion of wall material. The completed septum contains a large rimmed aperture, bounded by the continuous plasmalemma, and through which the cytoplasm is continuous from cell to cell. In the second stage, a highly structured plug is formed which completely blocks the aperture. The plug is condensed on flattened vesicles which lie parallel to one another and which traverse the aperture. The mature plug is composed of granules 50-100 A in diameter and surrounded by several dense layers which appear to enclose an 80 A limiting membrane. Once the pit connection is formed, no material is seen to traverse it.